INSTITUTE OF SENIOR EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATORS

NEWSLETTER JUNE 2009
Barry Laing President of the ISEA
At the ISEA’s 2009 Annual General Meeting Barry Laing, School
Development Officer, Northern Sydney Region, was declared
President for 2009-2011.
Barry has been an educator in New South Wales and in other countries for
35 years, the past 18 of them with the DET. His career in schooling began
at Liverpool Boys High as a science teacher in 1974 and progressed
through a range of teaching and executive positions including at one
stage, bursar. His work took him to an American school in the UK, a
small independent school, a large catholic school, a large boarding school
in Vanuatu where he became principal, then finally principal of Bourke
High School. In 1994 he became a Director, Quality Assurance based at
Armidale and in 1995, a Chief Education Officer (School Improvement)
in Sydney. Since 2004 he has been a CEO in the Northern Sydney Region
and is currently one of the School Development Officers there. He
became an ISEA member in 1995 and has been on the State Council for
some years, more recently as Treasurer.

Message from the New President
I thank the state council and members for your vote of confidence in electing me as President.
A previous presidential message from 2006 read in part:
Broadly, the ISEA exists to do four key things:
1) To look after the rights of members collectively and, where necessary, individually
2) To contribute to the professional development of members and others affiliating with the ISEA
3) To provide a voice in the education policy-making process for senior staff within the NSW
Department of Education and Training
4)To provide opportunities for professional and social interaction between members.
…
With the salaries issue resolved for the immediate, the ISEA can now turn its attention to other parts of its
charter. Our priorities are concerned with a just, consistent and transparent system of recruitment, selection,
induction and career path progression into and beyond CEO roles. They are concerned too with positioning
the ISEA as an important contributor to the educational debate, and with the professional development and
collegiality of our members. We have much to do.[Norman McCulla, 5/06]
I couldn’t see a better way of introducing my message, as our context has not appreciably changed. We have
recently concluded the successful negotiation of a new award. We have significant numbers of non-CEO
members who want collegial links through our organization. We still are a high-level professional voice in
education in NSW. The ISEA Award for outstanding contribution to public education is established as
recognition of unique, highly valued individuals in our field. The international professional links built
through our study tours and scholarships support our members’ broader learning.
Challenges which we face include
• Staying ahead of the game in the re-alignment of educational policy in Australia with ‘wall-to-wall’
governments of the same political colour.
• Understanding the changing nature of schooling and higher education as digital learning impacts on longestablished practices and practitioners.
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• An ongoing professionalization of educational bureaucracies which manifests itself in tension between the
education paradigm and the management paradigm. The ISEA sees this in the conversion of CEO positions
into public service positions without the requirements of educational qualifications and experience
• Finding ways to give extremely busy members workable links with other colleagues in education.
No doubt members could nominate other challenges.
We need creative contributors to the ISEA’s work on these challenges and I intend to be a catalyst to
collaboration in making sure we lead debate rather than follow.
At the same time our human needs to feel connected, supported and intellectually stimulated will be a
continuing focus of the organisation.
Please feel free to contact me or other state council members at any time. In addition, our never-tiring
executive officer, Ron Ikin, remains the first port of call for many things, thank goodness!
Best wishes
Barry Laing. ISEA President

ISEA State Council for 2009-2011
The following are the members of the ISEA State Council. ISEA Members are invited to contact any State
Council member for information or advice.
President: Barry Laing: Ph 9886 7013
Vice President: Kerrie Ikin, Ph 9208 7611
Secretary: Brian Jarman, Ph 9941 3017
Treasurer: Brian Davies, Ph 9561 8094
Executive Officer: Ron Ikin Ph 9181 5879

Committee: Lorraine Rowles: Ph 9886 7751
Graham Wood: Ph 9561 8678
Brian Powyer: Ph 0401 181 170
Rob Asser: Ph 9561 8196
Immediate Past-President; Juho Looveer

The New Award for CEOs and Performance Management [Members’ input needed!]
As part of the implementation of the new award for Chief Education Officers, the Institute met with Departmental
Officers to discuss performance management. Under the new award the previous performance management
scheme is to be replaced with the performance management scheme applicable in the Department of Education
and Training.
The basis for discussions is the Performance Management and Development Scheme For Public Service and
TAFE Administrative and Support Staff. The scheme consists of the following elements:
• Procedures
• Processes including the Work Plan, feedback and reviews
• NSW Capability Framework
• Learning and Development Plan
• Career Plan.
The Institute indicated that the scheme needed to be relevant to the work of Chief Education Officers, that the
NSW Public Sector Capability Framework was limited in capturing the work of CEOs, and, that the behavioural
criteria were an issue if they only related to performance up to Clerk Grade 12 level. It was noted that the scheme
is not designed to deal with unsatisfactory performance. Currently the framework does not specifically cover
Senior Officers but is structured to link with their existing capabilities through the Leadership and Management
capability stream.
The Institute suggested that Section 2.0 Process for managing performance management and development could
be appropriate with adjustments, such as in relation to the capability framework and the performance standards. It
was also felt that the performance management scheme for Senior Officers could inform a CEO document, with
some relevant aspects of it being adapted and included. In relation to the capability framework, the Leadership and
Management capability stream together with the professional knowledge element appear to be important but the
framework serves only a support role.
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It is planned that the Institute will meet again with the Department in early July. The Department is to commence
drafting a version of the scheme in line with the discussion.
CEO members are invited to provide their views on the development of the performance management scheme. In
particular, comments are sought on the use of the following documents and how they should be adjusted for the
CEO’s performance scheme:
i The Performance Management and Development Scheme For Public Service and TAFE
Administrative and Support Staff generally and specifically Section 2.0
ii Parts of the Senior Executive Service and Senior Officers Performance Management Scheme
iii The NSW Public Sector Capability Framework including the behavioural criteria and levels
iv The work plan
v The performance standards as part of the annual review
Any other comments are also welcome. You can find the above documents at:
https://detwww.det.nsw.edu.au/lists/directoratesaz/humanresources/adminclericalst/performmanage/index.htm
and https://detwww.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/employment/general/perf_mgmnt/PD20060334_i.shtml

Please send your comments to Barry Laing, Graham Wood or Brian Davies by Friday 3 July.
Annual General Meeting Minutes
INSTITUTE OF SENIOR EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATORS
MINUTES ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING-Wednesday 27 May 2009-05-27
4.30-6 pm 35 Bridge Street Sydney Room 6.23/6.24
Present: Grant Beard, Brian Powyer, Magda Pollak, Cheryl Ballantyne, Helen Barnes, Rob Asser, Barry Laing,
Kerrie Ikin, Ron Ikin, Graham Wood, Doug White, Brian Jarman, Tracey Cross, Ruth Still, Shirley Stokes, Sara
Thorley-Smith, Lorraine Rowles.
Apologies: Lois Diamond, Ray Gillies, Peter Snowden, Brian Davies, Norman McCulla, Juho Looveer, Jan FarmerHailey, Lilian Dowell and Louise Ferguson.
Vice President Kerrie Ikin, in the absence of President Juho Looveer (overseas) chaired the first part of the
meeting followed by New President Barry Laing.
Documents Tabled and Distributed:
1 Agenda
2 Minutes Previous 2008 Annual General Meeting
3 Financial and Auditors Report
4 President’s Report
5 Executive Officers Report
6 Draft Report Cooperation Between ISEA and ARISSEA
Agenda Item:

Discussion:

1

Welcome and Apologies

Refer to the apologies list above.
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Minutes 2008 AGM

The minutes were distributed, discussed and adopted.
Moved: B Powyer
Seconded: R Asser
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3

Matters Arising From 2008
AGM

No matters were raised for further discussion at this stage in the
meeting. Refer to 8 Notices of Motion.
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Finance and Auditors’ Report

5

Presidents Report

The Finance and Auditors Report was circulated, explained and
discussed by Treasurer Barry Laing. The change in the market
value of the ISEA’s investments of $63 467.33 was noted and
discussed. The Report was adopted.
Moved: B Laing
Seconded: B Powyer
Resolved that Barry Laing, Kerrie Ikin, Brian Jarman and Brian
Davies be the signatories for the ISEA’s St George Bank
account.
Moved B.Powyer
Seconded R.Ikin
A copy of the President’s Report was distributed at the
meeting. President Looveer is currently working overseas.
Highlights of his report were read to the meeting by the Vice
President.
CEOs Award: It was pleasing that we were able to finalise the
award without much recourse to the Industrial Relations
Commission. Negotiations are never easy. In the end the ISEA
was able to achieve most of what it wanted. Thanks are due to
Ron Ikin, Barry Laing and Brian Jarman.
Number CEO Positions: Is declining, however ISEA
membership is being raised by other senior officers seeking a
group to join where they can receive collegial support.
Professional Awards: Have been a key innovation and
demonstrate that the ISEA is about improving and supporting
educational administration.
Special Thanks Executive Officer: For his outstanding work
over the past two years. Dr Ron Ikin provides the foundation
upon which the ISEA sits and has been the heart of the ISEA for
many years now. He is our public face and does not shirk from
difficult situations.
Thanks ISEA Executive: Vice President Kerrie Ikin who has
been tireless in her endeavours, Barry Laing, Brian Jarman,
Brian Davies, Brian Powyer, Rob Asser and Norm Mc Culla
along with seconded members; Jan Farmer-Hailey and
Lorraine Rowles.
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Executive Officer’s Report

A copy of the Executive Officer’s Report was distributed at the
meeting. The Executive Officer summarised his report.
Demanding year with a wide range of activities on the
professional, personal and industrial fronts. Membership
numbers have been under pressure, due to retirements and the
reclassification of positions, however there has been an
increasing number of Senior Officers joining. Finances of the
organisation have been subject to the economic downturn, none
the less the membership and finances continue to be relatively
strong and growth in both areas is expected in 2009-10.
Professional Activities: ISEA granted the second Award for
Excellence in the Administration of Public Education valued at
$5000 to Robert Cordaiy, Manager Analysis, and Reporting
Systems to travel overseas and meet colleagues working in this
area. The Director General presented the Award.
The ISEA sponsored the overseas placement of John Warren,
School Development Officer, for a two week placement at the
Evaluation Centre, Kalamazoo, Michigan and the Educational
Accountability Office in Toronto.
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A study-tour was conducted to the USA and Canada with 9
members of the ISEA visiting school systems, and universities
in Chicago, Kalamazoo, East Lansing and Toronto. Resource
materials from these visits have been made available on
request to Directorates and Units within the DET.
A professional dinner was conducted with Dr Karen Ames,
Michigan State University as a guest speaker.
The ISEA website continued to provide news and information to
members and colleagues. The contribution of Brian Powyer in
managing the website is greatly appreciated.
Industrial Activity: A new salaries and conditions award for
2009-2011 was negotiated. The Executive Officer reported that
the process was long and expensive but gave proper
recognition to the specialised and essential nature of the work
of CEOs. Pay rises of 4.4% (2009), 3.8% (2010) and 3.8%
(2011) and improvement to the payment of increments and
professional development provision were negotiated with
minimum changes to other conditions. Barry Laing, Brian
Jarman and Juho Looveer all contributed to the success of the
negotiations. The cooperation of the NSWTF, in the course of
the negotiations, is hereby acknowledged.
Leave Loading: A discrepancy was discovered in the leaveloading paid to CEOs over the period 2004-2008. This
discovery will lead to back payments of all eligible CEOs over
that period.
Service to Members: ISEA support and services have been
provided to members and families in the following
circumstances:
• Appeals against non-appointment to advertised
positions.
• Financial advice regarding retirement.
• Representations over non-payment of anticipated
salary increments.
• Identification of advertisement errors as they applied
to the temporary/permanent status of positions.
• Initial legal support for a member.
• Clarification of the provision of part-time positions for
senior DET staff.
• Representation for a member seeking recognition of
service prior to returning to a school position.
• Clarification of the permanent/temporary status of a
member’s position.
• Representation for a member subject to a formally
lodged grievance.
Communication with Members: Eight newsletters were
produced during the year, including progress reports, notices
and current events. The assistance of Vice President Kerrie
Ikin in compiling the newsletters is acknowledged.
Membership and Finances: Membership has levelled out due
to retirements and reclassifications. Efforts are needed to
increase the ISEA membership.
The investments of the ISEA were subject to the economic
downturn, but remain solid and likely to improve as the
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Announcement of State Council
Election Results
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Notices of Motion
1)Moved that the ISEA introduce
the following scale of
membership fees:
a) $300 for CEO membership
(Full membership)
b)$270 per year for SES, Senior
Officers or current DET staff
who were former SES, Senior
Officers or CEOs (Full
membership)
c)$50 for Associate membership
d)$30 for retired membership

economy improves.
Future Activity: The ISEA has several major items on its
agenda for 2009-10 including;
• Third year of the ISEA Award for Excellence.
• Second year of sponsorship of members to overseas
placements.
• Access for all members to an individualised program
of technology training.
• Enhanced representation for SES members and Senior
Officer members on personal issues.
• Improved status and right of return conditions for all
long-term temporary senior officers.
• An improved professional development program for
all senior officers.
• An improved induction program for newly appointed
CEOs.
• Wider ISEA representation on DET committees and
forums.
Appreciations: To the President Juho Looveer and State
Council for their support. Gratitude is also expressed to the
ACEL and to Macquarie University for their support of ISEA
ventures during the year and to the NSWTF for its ongoing
cooperation on a range of matters. Thanks are also due to
Dean Godbee of Chifley Financial Services.
President: Barry Laing
Vice President: Kerrie Ikin
Secretary: Brian Jarman
Treasurer: Brian Davies
Council Members: Brian Powyer,
Lorraine Rowles and
Graham Wood
Moved: R Ikin
Seconded: H Barnes
The motion was debated at length. The intention of the motion
was to have a scale of fees related to the member services
provided by the ISEA and at a level to attract new members.
The DET can deduct different subscriptions from salaries.
An amendment to the motion was moved and seconded. It was
to increase the retired membership subscription from $30 to
$50.
Moved: R Ikin
Seconded: B Powyer
A second amendment to the motion was moved and seconded.
It was to increase CEO membership fees from $300 to $320.
Moved: B Powyer
Seconded: R Asser
The Chair of the meeting pointed out that some of the proposed
amendments involved changes to the ISEA constitution and
would require the calling of a special meeting.
The amendments and original motion were put to the meeting
and were lost and a new motion was proposed that; The
original motion be dropped and that the matter of membership
fees be referred to ISEA Council for further consideration and
recommendations for consideration at a special meeting or at
the next Annual General Meeting. Motion carried.
Moved: G Beard
Seconded: B Jarman
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2)Moved that the ISEA establish
a professional development subcommittee to formulate policies
and procedures for the provision
of financial support for members
wishing to undertake professional
development activities.

The Executive Officer spoke in support of the motion.
The motion was carried.

3)Moved that the ISEA adopt the
attached draft policy for
cooperation with the Association
of Retired Inspectors of Schools
and Senior Educational
Administrators (ARISSEA)

A position paper developed by the Executive Officer was
distributed. It proposed:
• ARISSEA be invited to nominate a member to
represent it at ISEA State Council meetings and vice
versa at ARISSEA Executive Committee meetings.
• ISEA newsletter be distributed to those ARISSEA
members who request it and who have an email
address.
• ARISSEA members be invited to all ISEA functions.
• ARISSEA be invited to have a representative on the
ISEA panel to chose the recipient of the above Award
• ISEA members be invited to all ARISSEA functions.
• Consideration be given to the conduct, possibly during
Education Week, of a professional dinner featuring a
prominent former government school student.

Moved: R Ikin

Seconded: M Pollak

The motion was carried.
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General Business

Moved: B Laing
Seconded: K Ikin
There was no general business and the meeting closed at 6 pm.

Farewell Function for ISEA Secretary
Brian Jarman, long term Secretary and Treasurer of the ISEA has decided to retire after 46 years
service to public education. A function to farewell Brian is to be held from 4.30pm to 6.30pm on
Wednesday 1 July at Checkers Function Centre, Mona Vale Road, Terry Hills. Details and
booking s with Eileen Langbridge or Beryl Munro on 9941 3000

ISEA Membership
All eligible DET staff (SES, General Managers,Senior Officers, CEOs or those who have held
such positions) are welcome to join the ISEA. Details and an application form can be found on
the ISEA’s website www.iseansw.org.au or phone the Executive Officer on 02 9181 5879.
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